Election

KABUL - The Ministry of Interior (MoI) on Sunday said 60 individuals have been arrested in connection with interference and fraud in Saturday's Wolesi Jirga elections. MoI spokesman Najibullah Danish told at a press conference here that 40 people were arrested in capital Kabul alone. He said the arrested persons were involved in forgery, interference and fraud in the election process. Danish said President Ashrat Ghani had ordered civil and military officials not to interfere in the election process. He said government officials who interfered in the elections would be held accountable in light of evidence offered against them. He further said police had started their investigation of government officials who interfered in the elections. (Pajhwok)

President Praises Security Forces for Polls Security

KABUL - A statement from Presidential Palace’s media office said President Ghani assessed the country’s security situation at the National Directorate of Security (NDS) office this afternoon. Firstly, Adib Fahim, first deputy of NDS, Gen. Muhib Rahman Fazl and Maj. Gen. Farid Ahmadi thanked President Ghani for his visit and presented their works report particularly about security of Saturday’s elections. President Ghani after hearing their security reports commended security officials for their efforts to maintain security for the Election Day. (Pajhwok)

Afghans Vote for 2nd Day after Attacks, Technical Issues

KABUL - Afghanistan’s parliamentary elections entered a second day after delays caused by violence and technical issues, as a roadside bomb killed nearly a dozen civilians on Sunday, including several children. Independent Elections Commission Chairman Abdul Basit Sayat said more than 3 million people out of 8.8 million registered voters cast their ballots on Saturday. The biggest turnout was in Kabul and the lowest in the southern Uruzgan province. Polling on Sunday continues in 401 voting centers, including 45 in Kabul. (More on P4-2)

Huge Turnout a Strong Message to Enemies: Mohib

KABUL - National Security Advisor (NSA) Hamdullah Mohib on Saturday said the Afghans’ vast participation in the parliamentary elections showed the enemies...(More on P4-2)
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President Ashrat Ghani on Saturday praised security forces, including intelligence for security of the Wolesi Jirga elections across the country.
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